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Abstract. We presentresultsfrom EUVE measurements
obtainedduringthe all-sky

survey
of interplanetary
andgeocoronal
He I 584-• emission.
Thedataconsist
of count
ratesfrom the longwavelengthspectrometerand the longwavelengthphotometricband

(520-750
•) ofscanner
C obtained
overa 1-year
period
fromJuly1992toJuly1993.

During this period, EUVE was in surveymode so that the scannersmade 5ø x 360ø
sweepsof the skyin a planeperpendicularto the Sun-Earthline, while the spectrometers
were alignedwith the antisolardirection.The interplanetaryHe I signalis morphologically

consistent
withprevious
observations
withsimilarobserving
geometry,
suchasPrognoz
6
[Dalaudieret al., 1984].However,unlikethe Prognoz6 data,the EUVE measurements
weremadefrom lowEarth orbit(520 km) andsocontaingeocoronal
emission
aswell.As
a result,alongsightlineswhere the relativespeedbetweenthe interplanetarywind and
the Earth is at a minimum,extinctionof the interplanetarysignalthroughresonance
scatteringby the He geocoronaoccurs.We believe this to be the first detectionof line
extinctionof the local interstellarHe wind emissions
by the geocorona.We find that the
geocoronalextinctionsignaturesprovidea new meansof determiningthe interstellarHe
wind vector and emissionline profile and add further constraintson the valuesof other
interplanetaryand solarHe parametersand the morphology
of the He geocorona.
On the
basisof model fits of the observedinterplanetaryemissionand geocoronalextinction,we
determinevaluesfor the interplanetarywind eclipticlongitudeX = 76.0 _+0.4ø,latitude

rb= -5.4 _+0.6ø(downwind
direction),
speedv0 = 26.4 _+1.5 km s-•, andtemperature

To - 6900_+600K. In addition,
assumoing
aninterplanetary
He density
of 0.01cm-3,

wedetermine
an average
solarHe I 584-Alinecenterfluxof 1.4_+0.3 x 10•øphotons

cm-2 s-• •t-• forthedataanalyzed
here.

investigations
have focusedon interplanetaryH and nearby
interstellarH absorption[e.g.,Bertauxet al., 1985;Bertinet al.,
Local interstellarHe passesthroughthe heliosphereand is 1993].Unlike He, H is expectedto be significantly
affectedby
subject
to gravitational
perturbation
andionization
asit flows its passagethroughthe heliopauseand is thoughtto undergo
pastthe Sun,resultingin spatialvariationsin density,velocity, decelerationandheating[e.g.,Lallement,1993].Thereforeit is
and temperature.The propertiesof the interstellarHe in the of great importanceto studiesof the local ISM and its interheliospherehave been studiedthrough resonantlyscattered actionwith the heliopauseto obtainparametervaluesfor insolarEUV radiation and in situ particlemeasurements.More terplanetaryHe and H that are as preciseas possible.
We presentfirst resultsfrom EUVE [Bowyerand Malina,
specifically,interplanetaryHe hasbeen observedfrom suborbital rockets, Earth-orbiting satellites, and interplanetary 1991] observationsof interplanetaryHe obtainedfrom July
probesthroughthe useof He absorptioncells,EUV photom- 1992 to July 1993. Our data fall into the categoryof EUV
but with an importantdistinctionfrom
eters and spectrometers,and chargedand neutral particle de- scatteringobservations
suchasPrognoz6 [Dalaudieret al., 1984]
tectorssince1970(see,for example,Dalaudieret al. [1984]and satelliteobservations
MObiuset al. [1995] for summariesof past measurements). in that our datawere takenfrom low Earth orbit.Althoughthe
Through the use of models the information obtained from additionof geocoronalHe emissionto the measuredsignal
measurements
of the interplanetaryHe hasbeen extrapolated maybe seenasa complicationfor studiesof interplanetaryHe,
the addedeffectof geocoronalextinctionof interplanetaryHe
to conditionsoutsidethe heliosphereto gain insightinto the
emission measured by EUVE provides an independent
propertiesof the localinterstellarmedium(ISM).
methodfor determiningsomeHe windvectorcomponents.
In addition to measurementsof interplanetaryHe, other
1.

Introduction

Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

2.

Paper number 97JA03599.
0148-0227/98/97JA-03599509.00

The EUVE spacecrafthas four telescopesthat feed seven
scienceinstruments,consistingof four photometricimaging
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Table

1.

Instrumentation

Instrument

Passband,
•

,

Scanner
C (SC)
Longwavelength

Fieldof View

fl, sr

Aeff,
acm2

Pointing

8.0X 10-4
1.3X 10-4

0.43
0.18

scanning
c

,

519-742
280-760

2.1øb
2.1øx 20'

antisolar

spectrometer(LW)
aEffectivearea at 584 •.

bFieldof viewis a quadrant
of a 2.1ø-radius
circularaperture.
CPlane
perpendicular
to the antisolardirection.

systemsand three spectrometerswith overlappingspectral emissionis a diffusesource,we haveopted to treat the instruranges.Three of the telescopes
illuminatethe scannerimagers ments as nonimagingphotometers.The form of the data is
and the fourth is devotedto the deepsurveyimagerand spec- then integrated countsfrom each quadrant reported every
trometers.The three scannersare coalignedwith a boresight 2.048 s.
As measures
of He I 584-/!•emission,
we haveextracted
oriented 90ø from the deep survey/spectrometer
boresight,
which was oriented in the antisolar direction when the data
countratesfrom SC quadrant0 (tin) and LW quadrant1. We
presentedhere were obtained.Details of the EUVE instru- assume,
based
oninspection,
thatthe584-• counts
extracted
mentationaregivenbyBowyerandMalina[1991]andSirketal. suffernegligiblecontaminationfrom other emissionlines,such
[1997]and referencestherein.
asHe I Ly/3(537/!0 [Jelinsky
etal.,1995]andpointsources.
All datapresentedherewere obtainedwith the EUVE scan- For geometricalsimplicitywe will presentSC data only from
ners and the longwavelengthspectrometerduringthe survey quadrant0, whichis more closelyalignedwith the scanpath
phaseof the missionfrom July 1992 to July 1993 (Table 1). than is quadrant1 but offsetfrom the SC boresightby 0.88ø
Each of the three scanners has a -•5 ø circular field of view
alongthe scanpath. The 0.88ø offsetwas determinedby com(FOV) that is dividedinto four separatebroad-bandfilter puting the centroidin the scandirectionof an imageof star
quadrants.ScannersA and B haveidenticalfilter combinations •CMa constructedfrom the all-sky survey.Becauseof the
sensitive
totherange
70-290/!•,
andscanner
C (SC)operatesinsensitivityof our SC data to changesin the longitudinal
overthelonger
wavelengths
400-750/!•.
In particular,
thetwo direction(_1_the scanpath; see discussion
below),the small
tinfilterquadrants
of SC,withpassbands
of 520-750/!•,are longitudinaloffset of quadrant 0 from the SC boresightis
sensitive
to He I 584-/!•
emission.
Thelongwavelength
spec- consideredto be insignificant.We also extractedscannerA

trometer
(LW)issensitive
tobothHe1584-•andHeII 304-•
lines.
Extraction
ofonlythe584-/!•
emission
isdescribed
below.
The primaryphaseof the EUVE all-skysurvey,whichwas
designedto detect distantpoint sources(e.g., late-typestars
and white dwarfs),spannedthe periodJuly24, 1992,to January 22, 1993. The scannersswept out 5ø-widegreat circles
(dividedinto ---2ø-widequadrants)acrossthe sky each orbit,

EUVE ObservingGeometry
Scanner Look Direction

withthegreatcircleprecessing
by---1øday-• abouttheecliptic
polar axis as the Earth orbited the Sun (Figure 1). The intendedresultisthata greatcircleobserved
on a particulardate
is identicalto the great circleobserved6 monthslater. Thus a
surveyof distant sourcescould be completedin 6 months.
However,severalobservinggaps,rangingfrom 3 to 9 daysin
length,occurredat varioustimes duringthe primaryphaseof
the survey,necessitating
the addition of several2- to 10-day
observingperiodsfrom January1993 to July 1993 in order to
obtaincompleteskycoverage(Figure 2). Ideally,becauseof
the severeeffectsof orbital parallax for this relativelylocal

phenomenon,
observations
of theinterplanetary
584-/!•
emission are best made continuouslyfor a 1-yearperiod. Hence,
althoughthe entire surveyspanned1 year, severallarge time
gapsexistin the EUVE data set.
During the all-skysurvey,EUVE wasin a 28ø-inclined,
520km-highorbit. The orbital period was 95 min, and the spin
periodwas---30min duringthe surveysothatEUVE madeone
completerotation
during each observing(nighttime)portion
1

of anorbit(---•of anorbit).

3.

Data Analysis

The EUVE scannerand deep surveyinstruments
all have
imagingcapability.However, to reduce the volume of information to processfor this initial study and becausethe He

Earth Limb

EUVE

Anti-Sun

Direction

(Deep Survey/
Spectrometers)
EUVE

Orbit

Figure 1. During the all-sky survey, the EUVE scanners
made 360ø sweepsof the sky in a plane perpendicularto the
antisolar direction. The scan azimuth is defined as 0 ø when the

scannerswere pointed at ecliptic north and increasesin the
directionof Earth's orbital motion, as illustratedby the indicated senseof rotation about the antisolar(deep surveyand
spectrometer)look direction.
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He Wind

Figure 2. Surveyperiodsare indicatedas bold segmentsof Earth's orbit. The origin and senseof Earth
eclipticlongitude(X.) is indicated.Also shownis a schematicof interstellarHe in the inner heliosphere
viewedfrom north of the eclipticplane.The trajectoriesof neutralHe passingthroughthe solarsystemare
modifiedby the Sun'sgravity,resultingin a "focusingcone"in the downwinddirection.The unperturbedwind

vectorliesnearlyin theeclipticplane,pointingtowardeclipticlongitude
-•75ø,corresponding
to a December
antisolar direction. The positionsof Earth correspondingto analyzedEUVE scannerdata periods are
indicatedby open circleson Earth'sorbit.

(SA) quadrant 1 (lexan/boron)count rate as a measureof orbitaldawnand dusk.Note alsothe signatureof extinctionby
detectorbackground(typically<1% of the tin band signal). the geocorona,visible as latitudinallynarrow brightnessdeStudiesof countratesfrom detectorareasnot exposedto the creasesat •ovaluesof ---180ø and ---360ø over X. • 120ø-270ø.
skyandof Al/Cfilterdatain whichthereisnoHe II 304-• PeriodsduringwhichEUVE wasnot in surveymodearevisible
plasmaspheric
emission(e.g.,the antisolardirection)indicate asblackcolumnsin Plate 1 spanningthe entire •orange.Black
that the lexan/boronquadrantcountrate is a goodmeasureof regionswith smaller•oextentoccurnear orbitaldawn/duskand
detectorbackgroundfor the other quadrants.The exceptions are due to our restriction that the local zenith distance of the
to this finding are other lexan/boronquadrantscontaining SC look direction be less than 90 ø.
knownpinholeleaksand timesof highparticleflux (e.g.,pasFor the purposeof analysisof the SC data,we haveselected
sage through the South Atlantic anomaly(SAA)). In such sixobservingperiodsduringwhichthe downwindHe focusing
cases,SA quadrant1 doesnot track the backgroundlevel in cone was detected(Table 2). From each of the six periods,
the SC tin quadrantsaswell, sowe havelimitedour analysis
to 8-23 orbitswere averagedto increasesignalto noise.Because
data duringwhich the SA quadrant1 countrate wasconstant the scannerquadrantshave -•2ø FOVs, we were careful to
and <10 counts s-•.
averagecontiguousorbitstogetherover a time period during
After subtractionof detectorbackgroundusingSA quadrant which the viewinggeometrychangedby <1.5ø. Suchlimited
1, the countrate data from SC quadrant0 were convertedto averageswere chosento minimizethe smearingof data due to
Rayleighsby
parallax effectsand to minimize the effectsof 27-day solar
variations.

B= 106fiA
eR(count
s-•)
-•,

(1)

Interplanetary
andgeocoronal
He I 584-•counts
wereex-

tractedfrom the LW quadrant1 data in a mannersimilarto
wherefl = 8.02x 10-4 sristhesolidangleof SCquadrant
0 that of scannerdata shownin Plate 1. Rather than constructing
imagesfrom photon event data, we have excorrected
for vignetting
andA e = 0.45 cm2 is the effective spectrographic
areaofthesame
quadrant
at584• (SCgeometric
areais407 tracted count rates from the short wavelengthspectrometer
cm2).Thecalibration
factorB givesaninstrument
sensitivity
of (SW), quadrant0 and LW, quadrant1. The SW spectrometer
29 _+ 6 counts s-• R -•.
is sensitiveto the same wavelengthrange as the SA lexan/
Plate1 shows
the distribution
of He I 584-• brightnessboron quadrantsand similarlyrecordsonly detector backmeasuredduring orbital night by SC over the courseof the ground counts. The LW quadrant 1 count rate partitions
evenly
between
diffuse
He1584-•anddetector
backyear-longsurvey.Visiblein the imageare emissionfrom inter- roughly
planetaryand geocoronalHe and extinctiondue to resonance groundcounts.As with SA and SC, other diffuseand pointscatteringby geocoronalHe. The origin of Earth eclipticlon- sourceemissionsare generallynegligiblecontributorsto the
gitude (X.) correspondsto when the antisolardirectionis total SW and LW countrates.By scalingthe detectorarea of
towardthe vernal equinox(late September)and increasesin SW quadrant0 (by 0.63) to the detectorarea of LW quadrant
the LW detectorbackground
waseffectively
Earth'sorbital direction(Figure 2). The scannerscanplane, 1 and subtracting,
whichis perpendicularto the antisolardirection,is definedby removed,leavingthe He I signal.As a checkof thisprocedure,
X• andthe scanazimuth(•o),whichequals0øat eclipticnorth the samemethodwasappliedto the mediumwavelengthspecand increasesinitially in Earth's orbital direction.Interplane- trometer(MW), quadrant1, whichis dominatedby resonantly
tary He emissionisvisibleassmooth,---30-to 60ø-widefeatures scattered
solarHeII 304-•photons
anddetector
background.
in the eclipticplane at •o -• 90ø over ha • -15 ø to 60ø and at Becausethe spectrometers
werepointedin the antisolardirec•o --- 270ø over ha -• 90ø-150ø. Superimposed
on the He wind tion duringthe survey,the MW line of sightwasshadowedby

emissions
istheHe 1584-• signal
fromthegeocorona,
which theEarthandno304-•resonance
scattering
bytheplasmasis present as an overall continuum,with brighteningsnear

phere is expected.Indeed, usingthe SW quadrant0 counts,
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All-Sky Survey,ScannerC
360

'

(--- xtinc io,,

270

180

J

:"{

} Ex ,,,.

90

0

0

90

180

270

360

Earth Ecliptic LongitudeC)
Plate 1. ScannerC (SC) quadrant0 countsdetectedby EUVE duringthe all-skysurvey.Visiblein the image
are emissionfrom interplanetaryand geocoronalHe and extinctiondue to geocoronalHe. See text for a
discussion
of imagefeaturesand explanationof scanazimuth(co)and Earth eclipticlongitude(1o). The data
are displayedin a linear brightnessscale.

properlyscaled(by 0.66), to removedetectorbackgroundfrom
MW quadrant 1 resultsin no detectedemission.To minimize

variations
dueto geocoronal
He I 584-.•emissions,
which
depend stronglyon spacecraftlocal time and have a broad,
nearly flat minimum centerednear orbital midnight,we have
excluded

data

taken

near orbital

dusk and dawn where

the

geocorona
is changing
rapidly.
(TheHe I 584-• linein the
geocoronahas a line-centervertical optical depth above 520
km of about10 [e.g.,Bushand Chakrabarti,1995],sothat while
multiple scatteringis importantand accountsfor the ---1 Rayleigh of geocoronalemissionseenantisunwardwhen EUVE is
in the Earth's shadow,singlescatteringis still very important
and resultsin a considerableincreasein signalas EUVE and
its line of sight move acrossthe shadowboundaryinto sunlight.) The LW countrate wascalibratedin the samemanner

asforSC,using
12= 1.3x 10-4 andAe = 0.18cm2at584•
(LW geometric
areais 72.44cm2),givingan instrument
sensitivityof 1.9 _+0.4 countss-• R-•.

Figure3 shows
theLW 584-.•brightness
obtained
in the
manner just describedplotted as a function of Earth orbital
position.To increasethe signal-to-noiseratio, we have averaged the data into 1-daybins.A comparisonwith solarF lo.7

flux from the same period of time showsthat the LW data
reflectsubstantialvariationsin the solarHe I 584-.• flux. The
bottom panel showsthe normalizedLW countsafter division
by the solarF•o .7 curveand multiplicationby the averageF•o .7
value over the all-skysurveytime period. Severalfeaturesare
apparent in the LW data, includingdownwindsolar gravitational focusingof the interplanetaryHe and line extinctionof
interplanetaryHe I emissionby the geocorona.

Table 2. AnalyzedScannerObservingPeriods
Number

of

StartingUT

EndingUT

Orbits
a

•½b

Oct. 1, 1992, 1312
Nov. 7, 1992, 0335
Dec. 31, 1992, 1739
Jan. 7, 1993, 1235
Jan. 21, 1993, 0847
Feb. 15, 1993, 0331

Oct. 2, 1992, 2301
Nov. 7, 1992, 2134
Jan. 2, 1993, 0504
Jan. 8, 1993, 2359
Jan. 21, 1993, 2023
Feb. 16, 1993, 1456

22
12
23
23
8
23

7.90-9.2 ø
42.50-43.3 ø
101.2ø-102.8 ø
108.7ø-110.3 ø
123.6ø-124.1 ø
148.7ø-150.1 ø

aNumberof consecutiveorbits averaged.

t•Eartheclipticlongitude
range.
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4.

Model Description

Three separatemodelswere combinedto simulatethe emissionsobservedby EUVE. First, an interplanetaryHe emission
model adapted from Dalaudier et al. [1984] was used to fit
interplanetaryemissionfeatures.Second,we havedevelopeda
simplegeocoronalextinctionmodel that computesthe transmissionof interplanetary emissionas a function of EUVE
observinggeometry.Finally,we haveincorporatedoutputfrom
a geocoronalemissionmodel [Bushand Chakrabarti,1995] to
fit the observedemissionfrom the geocorona.
The interplanetaryHe emissionmodel of Dalaudieret al.
[1984] was developedto analyze data from the Prognoz 6
satellite,whichhad photometersorientedin directionssimilar
to EUVE duringthe all-skysurvey.Thus the model required
only slightmodificationin order to apply it to our data set.
Parametersin the model are the He temperaturebefore perturbationby the Sun (To), the eclipticlongitude(A) and latitude (cb) of the downwinddirection,the wind speed(v) with
respectto the Sun, the Doppler width (Avz>) and red shift

6487
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Direction

(Arc) of thesolar584-• line[Chassefi•re
etal., 1988],the
lifetime of the interplanetaryHe againstionization lossat 1
AU (T), and the ratio of solarradiationpressureto gravita-

0

90

180

270

360

EarthEclipticLongitude(o)
tionalforce(/.•).Plate2 shows
the584-•brightness
distribution computedwith the model for both the SC and LW look Figure
3. (top)Antisolar
He I 584-• brightness
observed

with the long wavelengthspectrometeron EUVE during the
all-skysurvey.Also plottedare solarF ao.7fluxes(scaledto fit
on plot) obtainedduring the same period. (bottom) He I
v=26kms -a, AvD= 60kms -a, Avc=0kms -a,,=8X
106 S,andg = 0. Notethegeneralagreement
withinterplan- brightnessnormalizedby Fa o.7 flux to removesolarvariations.
The He focusingconein the downwinddirectionis apparentat
etary He brightnesspatternsseenin Plates 1 and 2. Geocorolongitude76ø, as is geocoronalextinctionat -150 ø.
nal extinction has not been included in Plate 2 in order to
directionsusingthe samegeometryas in Plate 1 and Figure 3.
Parametervaluesusedwere T O = 6700 K, X = 74ø, •b = -6ø,

highlightonly interplanetaryemission.
The degreeof geocoronalline extinctionis determinedby
the relativeshapesand centralwavelengthsof the interplanetary and geocoronalHe lines(Figure4). Maximumextinction
occurswhen the relative speedbetween the Earth and the
interplanetaryHe in a given look directionis at a minimum,
and thus the extinctionis highlydependentupon Xo. In February and March, when Earth is movingupwind,maximum
extinction occurs in look directions defining a great circle
roughlyperpendicularto the wind directionand Earth'sorbital

tion lossfactors[seeDalaudieret al., 1984],weightingby solar
flux usingthe speedand distanceof the bin relativeto the Sun
and the solarline shape(assumedto be a Gaussianwith given
value of A vD), multiplyingthe profile by the length of the
distancebin, and finally shifting the line in wavelengthto
accountfor the relative speedbetweenthe bin and the Earth.
Our He emissionline model could be categorizedas a "modified coldmodel,"as definedby Meier [1977].As such,it does
not take into accountmodificationof the He velocitydistribudirection. As a result, extinction is seen in the antisolar direction by the Sun'sgravity(i.e., the effectivetemperatureat a
tion aswell astowardthe eclipticpoles(seePlate 1 and Figure particularpoint may be differentfrom To). Nevertheless,for
3). In June,Earth is movingperpendicularly
to the wind, and the presentstudyin which we seek,in part, to confirmthat
extinctionis seenonlytowardthe eclipticpoles.In Augustand certain featuresin our data set are causedby geocoronalexSeptember,Earth is movingin the downwinddirection.Be- tinction,we feel that our emissionline model providesa repcausethe wind speedis similar to Earth's orbital speed,ex- resentationadequatelyclose to the true emissionline shape
tinction occurs in all look directions. In December, Earth is (Figure5). We note further that the He emissionmodel used
once again moving perpendicularlyto the wind, but because to fit overallemissionpatterns[Dalaudieret al., 1984]is indeed
the Sun'sgravityhas a highlydispersiveinfluenceon the He a "hot model."Havingcomputedthe approximateshapeof the
velocity distribution,extinctionis not apparent. For other He emissionline for a given look direction,an effectivegeoEarth orbital positionsthe extinctioncan be characterizedas coronalextinctionfactor Tr was computedby
intermediate

to the extreme cases discussed above.

For this initial studywe adopteda simplisticapproachto
modelingthe extinction.First, the geocoronalabsorptionline
was modeledusinga Voigt profile with a verticalline-center
(2)
opticaldepthof 10, adjustedfor air mass,and a temperatureof
1000K. The interplanetaryHe emissionline wascomputedby
dividing a line of sight into distancebins, computingthe
weightedline profile for each bin, and integratingalong the where Ix and e -*• representthe interplanetaryHe emission
line of sight.The emissionline profile in a givendistancebin line and geocoronalabsorptionline shapes,respectively.
wascomputedby assuminga Gaussianshapewith temperature
To model the brightnesscontributionfrom the geocorona,
equalto To, weightingthe line by relativedensityand ioniza- whichis superimposed
on the interplanetaryHe emission,we

f lxe
-•dX
ixdX
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He Wind
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360

270
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Earth_EclipticLongitude(ø)
Plate 2. Model He wind brightnessdistributionfor the observinggeometryof the SC (in red) and LW (solid
curve) instruments.The model output is shownwith arbitrary brightnessscales.Geocoronalemissionand
extinction

are not included.

have used the output from a model developedby Bush and
Chakrabarti[1995]. The model output givesthe global distribution of geocoronalemission,bracketingthe look directions
sampledby EUVE. The modeloutputwasinterpolatedfor the
viewing geometryof each of the six SC casesanalyzedhere
(Table 2).
5.

Discussion

5.1.

Model

Fits

eters were held fixed at their current

best fit value.

For each

casethe model output was fit to the data by scalingthe interplanetaryemissionmodeloutput (includinggeocoronalextinction), by scalingthe interpolatedgeocoronalemissionmodel
output, and by addingan offset to the geocoronalemission.In
someSC casesa slopewasintroducedto the geocoronaloffset
to arrive at an improvedoverall fit. The geocoronalslopesand
offsetswere intended to account for temporal/spatialvariations in the geocoronalHe distributionwhichwere not part of

the geocoronal
model.A )(2valuewasobtainedfromeachfit,

Forthisstudy
oftheEUVEHe 1584-fk
diffuse
backgroundanda parabolawasfit to thefivevaluesof )(2asa functionof
we have chosen to use our combined

model to fit SC data from

six observingperiods (Table 2) and LW spectrometerdata
from the entire survey.These data were chosenprimarily becausethe interplanetaryHe gravitationalfocusingcone was
detectedin eachcase.The presenceof this emissionpeak and
of geocoronalextinction facilitates the determination of the
interplanetaryHe wind vector and temperature,the parameters that we can most preciselyconstrainwith our data set.
Least squaresbest fit parameter values were determined
iterativelyfor eachobservingperiod in Table 2. For eachfree
parameter, five model runs were performed, each with a different value for the parameter being varied. All other param-

parameter value. The new best fit value for the parameter
being varied was taken from the minimum of the parabola.
This processwas repeated several times, each time starting
with the best fit parametersfrom the previousiteration.
For this initial studywe have chosento fit the parametersto
which our data are most sensitive, i.e., He wind speed v,
eclipticlatitude ½ (SC data only) and longitudeX (LW data
only), and temperature T o. The other parameterswere held

fixedat Avo = 60 km s-• (allowedto varyin LW analysis),
Arc = 0 km s-1, and r = 8 x 106s. The resultingfits are
shownin Figure6 (SC) and Figure7 (LW) and summarizedin
Table

3.

FLYNN ET AL.: EUVE MEASUREMENT OF DIFFUSE HELIUM 584-/1•EMISSION
5.2.

Scanner

C Results

In the caseof the SC datawe find that under this observing 1.000
geometrythe wind model brightnessdistributionis most sensitiveto the windvectorlatitudeqb,followedby the wind speed
v, and leastsensitiveto changesin wind temperatureTo. The
wind longitudeA washeld fixedat the LW bestfit value of 76ø.
In all sixcasesthe wind speedv and the wind latitudetbwere 0.100
treatedasfree parameters,but onlyfor the October1992and
February1993caseswasthe temperatureT Ofreelyvaried.The
reason is that for the other four cases the Earth was closer to

the downwind direction, causingthe gravitationalfocusing
coneto appearspatiallybroad.The fact that the emissionpeak
was much broaderthan the October 1992 and February1993
casesled to the model being insensitiveto changesin To.
Therefore
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the best value of 6900 K from the October 1992 and

February1993periodswas assumedfor thesefour cases.Averagesof the bestfit parametersare givenin Table 3.
For SC caseswhen distinctgeocoronalextinctionfeatures
are evidentnear the eclipticpoles,the modelcorrectlyreproducedtheir locationbut typicallyunderestimated
their depths
(Figure6). Thismaybe partlydueto the useof a modifiedcold
modelfor the interplanetary
He emissionline shapeand/ora
larger geocoronalopticaldepth.Using a hot model, Wu and
Judge[1979]haveshownthat dependingupon look direction,
the He emissionline can appearsignificantly
colderor hotter
than To, the temperatureof the He before it is perturbedby
the Sun. A modifiedcold model cannotfully reproducethis

0.001

-150

-100

-50

0

50

100

150

Wavelength(mA)
Figure 5. InterplanetaryHe emissionline profilesproduced
for this studycomparedwith model lines from Meier [1977].
For thesesimulationsthe orbitalpositionof the Earth was90ø
beyondthe downwinddirectionso that the antisolardirection
wasperpendicularto the wind vector.Line profilesare shown
for look directionsdirectlyupwindand downwind.The smaller
upwindprofile is due to He that haspassedaroundthe Sun;
note that thispopulationmovesat a speedsimilarto the Earth
for the viewingcircumstances
simulatedhere.

effect because it does not take into account the modification of

the He velocitydistribution
(i.e.,the distribution
aboutthe He
bulkmotionvector)by the Sun'sgravity.The differentapparent He temperaturesthat wouldbe producedby a hot model

0.8

may increasethe depth of the extinctionfeatures in some
cases.Despiteits shortcomings,
the modifiedcoldmodelused
here doessucceedin reproducingthe generalappearanceof
the extinctionfeatures,indicatingthat they are indeedconsistent with line extinctionby geocoronalHe. Further modeling
of the extinctionusinga hot model shouldyield more information about the He velocitydistribution.

0.6

andtheinterplanetary
He density
canbedetermined,
butnot

1.0

Because
solar584-• output
wasnotmeasured
during
the
EUVEobservations,
theproduct
of thesolar584-• lineflux
each parameter individually.By assuminga reasonableHe

density(rtHe)of 0.01 cm-3 [M6biuset al., 1995],we have
0.4

0.2

0.0

determined
thesolar584-•linecenter
fluxFx foreachofthe

....... Interplanetary
/
....... Solar /

six SC cases(Table 3). The Fx valuesin Table 3 havebeen
multipliedby 2 to accountfor the He I scatteringphasefunction [e.g., seeMeier, 1977],which reducesthe scatteringefficiency# by a factorof 2 for a scatteringangleof 90ø (i.e., the
SC observing
geometry).We notethat thisis an approximation
becausethe scatteringanglealonga SC line of sightbecomes
more backscatteringwith increasing distance from Earth.
However,mostof the interplanetaryHe I flux alonga SC line
of sightoriginatesnear Earth and the phasefunctionis slowly
varyingaround90ø, indicatingthat our approximationis justified. A comparisonof our F x valueswith concurrentsolar
F•o.7 showsevidenceof a correlation(Figure 8). When adjustedto the samescale,five of the sixSC Fx valuesfall very
near the F•o.7 curve.The one point (December 1992) that
doesnot correlatewell with F•o.7 may be influencedby the
relativelypoor model fit for that time period (see Figure 6).
Neglectingthis "bad" data point, a leastsquaresfit gives

i..........
GeocoronalJ
-40

-20

0
km $-1

20

40

Figure 4. Relative shapesof the solar and interplanetary
emissionlines and the geocoronalabsorptionline profile. A

Dopplerwidthof 60 km s-• wasusedfor the solarline,and
temperatures
of 6500 K and 1000K were usedfor the interplanetary and geocoronalfeatures,respectively.An optical
depthof 10 at line centerwasusedfor the geocoronalabsorption line. Becauseof the relativemotionsof the interplanetary
He with respectto the SunandEarth, theselineswill be shifted
relative to each other, leading to variationsin the scattered
solarflux and extinctionby the geocorona.

Fx = 0.0094F10.7 + 0.22,

(3)
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Figure 6. AveragedSC data for variousEarth eclipticlongitudescomparedwith modelfits. The downwind
gravitationalfocusingconeis apparentin eachcasenear the eclipticplane (scananglesof 90ø or 270ø),but
geocoronalextinctionis seennear the eclipticpoles(scananglesof 0ø or 180ø) onlyin caseswhenthe Earth
was movingin the upwind direction.

forFx in unitsof 10•øphotons
cm-2 s-1 •t-1 andF•o.7in

10

10-22 J m-2 s-• Hz-1. The correlation
shownin Figure8 is
somewhatsurprising,consideringthat the brightnessof the
foreground geocoronalHe was also a free parameter, and
lends added confidenceto our fits. We note that previous
modelsof F•o.7 as a proxyfor solarEUV emissionare based
partly upon linear relationshipssuch as the one found here
[e.g.,see Tobiskaand Barth, 1990;Richardset al., 1994].Solar

584-•linecenter
fluxes
predicted
bythese
models,
assuming
a

LW 584 Ang.
Model

4

constantGaussiansolarline with Avr• = 60 km s-•, are in
approximateagreementwith the valuesgivenby (3).

2

5.3.

o

Long Wavelength Spectrometer Results

The LW model fit is shownin Figure 7. We find that the
eclipticlongitudeof the emissionpeak givesa precisemeasure

of the windeclipticlongitude,just asthe locationof the emissionpeak in the SC data givesthe wind latitude. The X value
obtainedthroughmodelfitsof the LW datais 76 _ 0.4ø(Table
3). The model also predictsa depressiondue to geocoronal
extinctionat •140ø-150ø,which correspondsto a decreasein
brightnessin the data. A similarmodel extinctionfeature at
=10ø-20ø is not apparentin the data; however,the imperfect

Fit

:

o

90

180

270

360

EarthEclipticLongitude(o)
Figure 7. Long wavelengthspectrometerbrightnesscompared with best fit model curve.A narrow solar line was re-

quiredwithAvr• -- 30 km s-1 in orderto fit the depthof the
depressionin the upwinddirection(=260ø). The low brightnessin the upwind directionmay be partly due to seasonal
variationsin the geocorona.
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Table

3.

Best Fit Model
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Parameters

Fx, photons

Date

Instrumentv, kms-•

tb,deg

Oct. 1, 1992
Nov.7, 1992
Dec. 31, 1992
Jan.7, 1993
Jan.21, 1993
Feb.15, 1993

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

27.5_+0.4
26.3_+0.9
28.1_+0.7
23.5_+0.4
25.3_+0.9
27.6_+0.3

-5.9
-4.9
-5.3
-6.4
-5.4
-5.3

AntiSun
March 1993d
Mean

LW
SC
...

26.4c
26.2 _+0.3
26.4 _+1.5

-5.5 c
-4.3 _+0.1
-5.4 _+0.6

A,deg

To,K

76a
76a
76a
76a
76a
76a

7340_+240
6900b
6900b
6900•
6900•
6670_+190

1.3_+0.3 x
1.4_+0.3 x
1.5 _+0.3 x
1.3_+0.3 x
1.1 _+0.2 x
1.5+_0.3 x

76.0 _+0.4
76a
76.0 _+0.4

6900•
6900•
6900 _+600

1.5 -+ 0.3 x l0 w
'"
1.4 _+0.3 x 10•ø

_+0.04
_+0.1
_+0.2
_+0.1
_+0.2
+_0.02

cm-2 s-•/•-•
10•ø
l0 w
l0 w
10m
10m
10m

aFromlongwavelengthspectrometer
(LW) modelfit.

bFromscanner
C (SC)modelfits(Oct.1, 1992,andFeb.15,1993,cases).
•From SC modelfits (all cases).

dFromgeocoronal
extinction
features.

correctionfor solarvariationsin the range 3000-50ø longitude maybe due to a changingsolarline width (althougha factorof
2 variabilityis extremelyunlikely)and/orseasonalvariationsin
was required to fit the depth of the brightnessdepression the geocorona(a constantgeocoronaloffsetwas used in the
observedin the upwinddirection(=260 ølongitude).This line modelfit in Figure7). We note furtherthat it is possiblethat
widthismuchnarrowerthanthevalue(60km s-•) heldfixed the fits to the SC data using a narrow solar line could be
in the SC model fits, and usingsucha narrow solarline leads improvedby introducinga smallred shift to the solarline, as
et al. [1988].The Fx value of 1.5 + 0.3 x
to significantly
poorerfits in the sixSC cases.This discrepancy doneby Chassefibre

mayhidethefeature.A narrowsolarline(Avr, = 30 kms-•)
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Figure8. (top)Fx values
determined
frommodelfitsplotteod
withsolar10.7-cm
fluxes
obtained
duringthe
sametime period.The F• 0.7valueshavebeenfit to the 584-A fluxesvia the derivedlinearrelationnotedon
the plot. (bottom)Leastsquaresfit to Fx versusF•o.7, excludingthe mostdeviantFx datapoint in the top
panel.
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Figure 9. Geocoronal
extinction
featuresfromMarch1993compared
withmodelfitsusingdifferentHe flow
speedsand latitudes.Changingthe wind speedaffectsthe angularseparationof the extinctionfeatures,
whereasalteringthewindlatitudecausesa shiftin their absolutepositions.
Thusthe extinctionfeaturesallow
independentdeterminationof the wind speedand latitude."North" and "south"indicatelook directions
towardthe eclipticnorth and southpoles.

10•øphotons
cm-2 s-• •-• (Table
3)derived
fortheLWdata

data shouldprovidea valuabletest of hot modelsof the He

(againassuming
nile = 0.01cm-3) is consistent
withthose velocitydistribution.
derivedfrom the SC data. The geocoronalbackgroundlevel
obtainedfrom the fit shownin Figure7 is 1 R, consistent
with 5.5. ComparisonWith Previous Results
values determined

5.4.

from the SC data.

Geocoronal Extinction

The geocoronalextinctionfeaturesdetectedby SC can also
be usedto constrainthe He flowvector.More specifically,
the
angularseparationof the eclipticnorth and southfeaturesis
sensitiveto the wind speed,whereastheir positionis sensitive
to the wind latitude (Figure 9). We appliedour geocoronal
extinction model to the March 1993 SC data, in which the

Because of the various methods of measurement and ob-

servinggeometries,
directcomparisons
betweeninterplanetary
He measurementsare not possiblein all cases.Two EUV

resonance
scattering
observations
ofHe1584-•emission
sampledviewinggeometriessimilarto thoseof EUVE duringthe
all-skysurvey.The Prognoz6 data[Dalaudieretal., 1984]were
obtainedwith a viewing geometrymost similar to that of
EUVE. In a comparisonof data taken with similarviewing

geometry,the Prognoz 6 lateral channel data from October
extinctionfeaturesappearverynarrowanddeepbut no inter- 1977 showbrightnesses
that are essentiallythe sameas those
planetaryHe emissionfeature is evident.By fitting only the from January21 and February15, 1993,shownin Figure6,
data rangessurroundingthe extinctionfeatures,we obtained consistent
with the similarsolarF•o.7 fluxesduringthesepevalues
of v = 26.2 __0.3 kms-• and(b= -4.3 _+0.1ø(Table riods.Mariner 10 observations
[Ajello,1978]alsoresultedin
3), indicatingthat while the extinctionmodelrequiresfurther someHe measurements
madewith viewinggeometriessimilar
refinement,the extinctionfeaturesdo give an independent to Prognoz6 and EUVE. However, Mariner 10 was0.75 AU
measureof the wind speedand latitude.
from the Sunrather than 1 AU, and the higherbrightnesses
The shapesof the geocoronalextinctionfeaturesare func- measuredbyMariner 10 are consistent
withbeingcloserto the
tionsof the shapesof the interplanetaryandgeocoronalHe I Sun.Furthermodelingis requiredto determineif a changeof
584-• lines.In essence,
theextinction
features
resultfroma 0.25AU canaccountfor the factorof ---5differencein brightconvolution
of theselines.Thusthegeocoronal
absorption
line ness between data from 0.75 and 1 AU.
actsas a sliding"notch"filter and in principlemaybe usedto
To concludeour discussion
of the EUVE data,we compare
invert the observed extinction features to obtain the He wind
our modelingresultswith previousHe parametersobtained
emission
line profilefor specificobserving
geometries.
In com- usingvariousmethods.Figure 10 showsour valuesfor the He
binationwith an improvedextinctionmodel,inversionof the flow direction,speed,and temperaturecomparedwith values

FLYNN ET AL.' EUVE MEASUREMENT OF DIFFUSE HELIUM 584-fkEMISSION

obtainedpreviouslyusingin situ chargedand neutral particle
data, solar resonancescattering,and interstellar absorption.
Our valuescomparewell with the resultsof other methodsand
data sets, suggestingthat we are convergingupon the true
valuesof the interplanetaryHe wind vector and temperature
and, by extension,the conditionsof the local ISM. We concludethat our He temperatureand flow speedare consistent
with the theoretical and observationalresult that interplanetary H is warmer and slowerthan He due to passagethrough
the heliopause[Lallement,1993].

6.
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Summary

Our analysisof EUVE observationsof interplanetaryand
20
22
24
26
28
30
g½ocoronal
He has yielded valuesof the interplanetaryHe
Wind Speed(km s")
wind speed,direction,and temperaturethat are generallyconsistentwith previousmeasurements
usinga varietyof methods. Figure 10b. Comparisonof resultsfrom this work and preWe have determinedtheseparametersto be v = 26.4 _+ 1.5 viousresultsfor wind temperature.The solid circlesindicate
km s-1, •b= -5.4 _+0.6%,• = 76.0_ 0.4%andTo = 6900 _+ this work (UV scattering);the diamond,Witteet al. [1996]
600 K, baseduponanalysis
andmodeling
of He I 584-• (neutral He); the triangle,Mobiuset al. [1995] (pickupions);
et al. [1988](UV scattering);the cross,
emissionand g½ocoronalextinctiondetectedby EUVE's scan- the square,Chassefi•re
ner C and long wavelengthspectrometerduring the all-sky Bertinet al. [1993] (UV absorption);and the open circle,Dasurveyfrom July 1992 to July 1993. The consistencyof our laudieret al. [1984](UV scattering).
resultswith those of previousstudiesindicatesthat we are
convergingupon the true values of these parameters,which
will aid studies of the interstellar

medium

and its interaction

with the h½liosphcr½.
A uniqueaspectof the EUVE datasetis the presenceof the
signatureof extinctionof interplanetaryHe emissionby g½ocoronalHe. We have taken advantageof this phenomenonto
demonstratethat it can be usedto independentlymeasurev
and •b,andwe suggestthat the extinctionmaybe usedto obtain
interplanetaryHe line profiles.A similarphenomenonoccurs
with interplanetaryH I Ly a andhasbeenanalyzedby Cazeset
al. [1981].
Subsequentwork will consistof analysisand modelingof
unstudiedportionsof our data set,whichwill lead to refine-

Downwind

ment of our interplanetaryHe parameters.To support this
work, further modificationsof our modelare planned.First,we
will employa hot model to more preciselycomputemodel He
emissionline shapes.Second,to increaseself-consistency
of
the model, the modelingof geocoronalextinctionwill result
from both the improvedmodel He emissionlinesand from the
use of time- and geometry-specific
geocoronalmodel output.
The geocoronalmodel shouldalso result in a greater understandingof the distributionand variabilityof He in the geocoronaby fittingobservedgeocoronalbrightnesslevels.Our measured He emissionline shapeswill be compared with hot
model line profiles.We alsoplan to experimentwith alternative solarHe I line profiles,includingpossibleself-absorption
and red shifts.
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